
From Vicar Patti              
Gree$ngs, friends.  

In my first sermon with you on the 13th, I le: you with a bit of a 
mystery. A:er talking about how all the workers in the vineyard 
were generously paid, I told you that I knew personally that God 
provides more than we can ask or imagine. But I didn't elaborate. 
  

My point in the sermon was that God gives generously beyond what we deserve. I didn’t want to take 
away from that message, so I didn’t include a point I had heard preached shortly before I entered 
seminary about the workers that weren’t there to be hired first thing. 
  
The preacher suggested there might have been good reasons why they were late. 
Maybe one woman was caring for her elderly parents (following the 4th commandment), and so she was 
late to the market. Shouldn’t we understand that circumstance and be generous? 
Maybe the immigrant with limited language skills doesn’t know how things work, where to go to get 
hired. 
What about those hired at the end of the day, why weren’t they hired? Maybe no one would hire them 
because they looked lame or too old and the landowners didn’t think they were very good workers. A:er 
all, our world makes a god of efficiency and produc$vity. 
  
These images didn't show up in my sermon because I wanted to be very clear that in that gospel parable 
the workers weren’t paid well because they had excuses. God already knows our story, and chooses to 
love us without (or in spite of) our excuses, so this interpreta$on wasn't right for the emphasis of my 
sermon. But it is useful for us to think about how we treat each other, to realize that we aren’t in a 
posi$on to judge others because we don’t know the whole story.   
  
This idea about the workers struck me very personally. I iden$fied with the woman looking a:er the 
parent – and four children, as well. I had wanted to go to seminary since I was 17, and never had the 
$me, and then when my children had grown and I had the $me, I didn’t have the money. I know that’s a 
common experience. Hearing that sermon gave me a different way of looking at how so many years of 
my life had been spent, that it was of value to God. 
  
Not long a:er came the Synod conven$on when I was siVng at the volunteer table and heard President 
Bill Harrison of Lutheran Theological Seminary talk about their new scholarship program. My world 
turned on a dime that day. I did not expect to have the opportunity to revisit the dream I had buried 
deep in my heart, and when I received one of those scholarships, I determined to demonstrate my 
dedica$on and gra$tude for this opportunity. 
  
When I took the preaching class at the seminary, I told the following story in a sermon in front of my 
home congrega$on. I had a part-$me government job here in Regina, but was looking for something full-
$me. When I learned of a job in the Luther College Library, it sounded perfect. A:er I interviewed, I 
brashly informed God that if I was offered that job, I would take it, so if God had a be\er idea, to not let 
them offer it to me. I was informed the next day that they had hired someone else. 
  
 Not long a:er, the scholarship opportunity at seminary became known to me – and the seminary had 
even more books than Luther College. What I had forgo\en when I included that line in my sermon was 



that the President of Luther College was one of our members. Oops. I think you’re supposed to 
remember who you are preaching to. Fortunately, he was a good sport and commented on the way out 
the door that he was happy I found a bigger library. 
  
I have a hard $me telling a story without a funny bit in it when I talk about something personal, but I 
wanted to share with you how I came to be convinced that we can’t outdream God. We don’t know 
when the $me and circumstances are right for our prayers to be answered, but God knows. 
  
I am so blessed that this dream has all of you in it. Those of you whom I have had the opportunity to 
meet have been very kind and welcoming, and I can’t wait to meet you all. Please hold me in your 
prayers, as I pledge to hold you in mine. 
  
blessings, 
Vicar PaV 


